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The Drowning Guard A Novel
Roaring Fork Valley writer Linda Lafferty will have a book-launch party for her novel “The Drowning Guard” at 6 tonight at the Pitkin County Library.
A historical novel set in 19th-century Istanbul, ...
Pitkin County Library to host party for release of Linda Lafferty novel
Last year she won the Colorado Book Award for Historical Fiction for “The Drowning Guard: A Novel of the Ottoman Empire.” She is nominated again
this year, in the Thriller category, for “The House of ...
Aspen Times Weekly: Lafferty’s latest
A suspected smuggling operation that killed 3 off the San Diego coast came despite a crackdown and warning of possibly deadly consequences.
'People in the water drowning': Just days after smuggling crackdown, 3 die, 27 hurt when boat capsizes off San Diego
A variety of coaches outline why St. Edward's mighty mite athlete BT Termidor was such a standout on the field, court, classroom and with others.
St. Ed's drowning tragedy: How tiny Termidor made huge impact in coaches' hearts | Opinion
A packed boat suspected of being used in a human smuggling operation capsized and broke apart in powerful surf along the rocky San Diego coast,
killing three people and injuring ...
3 killed as suspected smuggling boat capsizes off San Diego
He was seen on video sitting on his boat for 36 minutes doing something to the center console with a book in his hand ... a blood test proved. A
Coast Guard investigator found that the GPS ...
Thomas Coale Sr. Sentenced In The May 2019 Boating Death Of George Jaeger Along The South River
Authorities say two people were killed and nearly two dozen others were hospitalized after a boat capsized just off the San Diego ...
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3 killed, 27 hospitalized after boat capsizes off San Diego
Leppert hopes her book also gives the general public a better idea of what the Coast Guard does ... if there was a missing boater or someone was
drowning. “That's when the crew launches ...
Fort Walton Beach veteran shares helicopter rescue experiences in 'The Hurricane Within'
I picked up my phone and, as I’d done dozens of times already that day, opened the Instagram app, noticing that one of the influencers I followed to
try to figure out this new thing called motherhood ...
Escape from the mommy bloggers
"Wow, there is a plane right overhead." — WH Press Sec. Jen Psaki interrupted during today's daily briefing. pic.twitter.com/UDxCur54ip More On: jen
psaki White ...
Low-flying jets interrupt Harris and Psaki pressers, scare DC residents
Los Angeles County Department of Medical Examiner-Coroner via AP, File In this Jan. 12, 2021, photo provided by the Los Angeles County
Department of Medical Examiner-Coroner, National Guard ...
California goes from worst to first in virus infections
Bell has written the book “The Road to Concord ... the royal military nearby were changing their guard and the king’s drums were beating, drowning
out any noise made moving the cannons.
OPINION: DAR Corner Old Concord Chapter: Four Brass Cannons
A drowning takes just the blink of an eye and it happens without a sound. When it comes to the ABC's of water safety, along with barriers, classes
and coast-guard ... your book or cell phone ...
N4T Lifesaver: The importance of active adult supervision while poolside
Just a few months ago, California was the epicenter of the coronavirus pandemic in the U.S. Hospitals in Los Angeles were drowning in patients ...
shows National Guard members assisting with ...
California goes from worst to first in virus infections
of Medical Examiner-Coroner shows National Guard members assisting with processing COVID-19 ... of the coronavirus pandemic in the U.S.
Hospitals in Los Angeles were drowning in patients, and ...
California goes from worst to first in virus infections
of Medical Examiner-Coroner shows National Guard members assisting with processing ... pandemic in the U.S. Hospitals in Los Angeles were
drowning in patients, and ambulances were idling outside ...
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